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Wado Smith Included REDUCTIONS UP TO Wo . . . REDUCTIONS UP TO 40The State-Carolin- a Game:
Basketball At its Best

RALEIGIT In college athletic coaches will be matching wits In a
circles, fans like to brag about the

Four ACC Football
Players Named To

All-Scholas-
tic Squad

Army-Nav- y football games as the
strategic masterpiece, while talent-
ed players from both teams will
be matching shots.art oking of them all when it comes to"bOM.-- .v.... ...
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--if' color, rivalry and excitement. State's Lou Pucfllo, one of the best
a.little men in the game, will be fightIn the Atlantic Coast Conference,

the Duke-Carolin- a football game ing Carolina guard York Larese for
backcourt honors, George Stepno- -Coast Conference's outstanding scbo akes on the same enthusiam. But in
vich of the Wolfpack and Lee ShafTomorrow night's game between the Tar Heels of Charolina andlr.r-athleto- s: basketball, nothing . can top the
fer of the Tar Heels will battle forWade Smith of the University of the VVolfpack of N. C. State shapes up as mass wartare on me nard- -
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North Ca-ali- na: s; 170 wood, a dream game, the irrestible force meeting the immovable Wednesday night the two long-tim- e

Richter and UNC's Dick Kepleylbs., a junior majoring In pre-me- di
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rivals will meet for the first time
this season. A sellout crowd of 12,400
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will stage a pivot duel which incine. During the season he scored
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5 touchdowns, carried the ball 102
is assured for the contest, and if

If the polls come out as they should, N. C. State will be
number 1 and Carolina will be number 2. Irregardless as t what
the polls rate the two teams, there is no doubt in anyone's mind

that the winner of the battle will be sitting atop the loftiest posi-

tion in basketball, number 1 in the nation.

Four outstanding Atlantic Coast
Conference football players have
Iwrn nariud to the 1058 American
IVoples Encyclopedia's Atlantic
('nasi Conference All Scholastic
liackfield. ; V

Selected on the basis on their
playing ability on the gridiron and
their outstanding scholastic records
were: Wade Smith of the Univer-

sity o( North Carolina; King Dixon
ol the University of South Carolina,
and Doug Gine and Harvey White

I (.Vinson Collcce.
'These four outstanding Atlantic

times for 449 net yards. In the
Southern California game he set up

Reynolds Coliseum were larger there
would be more.

a touchdown with a 27-yar- d run.
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There's no national or tournamentThe favorite? One has to say State, although they certainlyKing Dixon of the University of

eludes both scoring and rebounding.
There will, be noise and ; plenty

of it. The only, persons oblivious
to the stomping feet and clapping
hands will be the players. Each
will have a definite assignment,
and 6oncentrating on that task will
close out any sounds. ': ' '

There will be cheerleaders from
both schools matching yells, whole

don't want to be in such an "unenviable position, lne ciuds appearSouth Carolina: :5-fo- 8 inches; championship riding on the outcome
of the game, but you can't tell thatevenly matched with the Pack holding the home court advantage.170 lbs.j a senior majoring in arts
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to the players. This is a "must"
and sciences. Active, in track at

game for both teams, just as the
U. S. C. as well as outstanding on

return engagement at Chapel Hillthe gridiron, Dixon caught 3 touch
will be.Const Conference players once again

print out the fact that good athletes down passes against Wake Forest 3

How big is this home-cou- rt advantage? Well, there are games
few and far between when a team is fortunate enough to beat Case
on his home court. The Carolina students will be grossly outnum-

bered because they were unable to obtain tickets. The ticket office
asked for, and got, about 230 tickets which were sold like hot-cak- es

the moment they went up for sale. The game is, and has
been for several days, a complete sell-o- ut in the 12,400 capacity
William Neal Reynolds Colliseum.

Both teams are ranked among theHe was in of the 1958 squad,ire also good and frequently $u
O
Uf
ftnation's best. In the latest cageand makes the squadCarroll Choulnard,

poll, State was ranked second by

sale booing of officials by the bi-

partisan throng, and hundreds of
reporters, sportscasters and photog-

raphers recording every vivid de-

tail of the action.
It's a spectacle ... a game never

to be forgotten ... a post-seaso- n

for the second year.
Doug Cline of Clemson College both wire services while the Tar

Heels placed third in one and fourth REDUCTIONS UP TO 40REDUCTIONS UP TO 40One thing; in favor of the Tar Heels will be balance, the best
they have had in recent years. Stopping one man on the Carolina

210 lbs., majoring
in chemical engineering, this Clem in the other. Now that Kentucky

team does absolutely no good, for there are others of equal ability to has been knocked from the undefeatson fullback played outstanding foot
ball in both the Virginia and North

thriller at mid-esaso- n ... an indoor
Mardi Gras. That's the State-Carolin- a

game which comes up Wednes-
day night at 8:15. It's college bas-
ketball at its best.

ed list, the State-Carolin- a winner
could well determine the nation's
number one team.

Two of college basketball's best

Carolina games.
Harvey White of Clemson College

take up the slack.
Such, it seems, is not the case at State. It almost boils down

to this: Stop Richter, Stop State. True, the Pack has Lou Pucillo
and other good shots, but without the big man having a big night
they are under par. vening Specials.

ditor of the American Peo-

ples Encyclopedia said.
To be named to the

Packfiold, each player must have
a "B" or better average In his
current course of studies, with final
selection to the squad based on his
playing ability as reported by con-

ference observers.
Editor Choulnard pointed out that

the Atlantic Coast's Allcholastic
I'ackfield Included two students In
pre-mcdici- ne courses and one each
in chemical engineering and arts
jiiid sciences.

Here's the roster of the Atlantic

205 lbs., a junior
studying pre-medicin- e. Making the

Example the fact that in the only State loss, to Kansas State
Richter was under wraps all night Against Louisville in the Dixie Tigers Enjoying 1st DivisionClassic Richter got only 4 points and State had to scrap every inch

at

Daityland's Famous Dairy Bar

squad for the second
year, White was particularly out-

standing In the VanderbLU game
when he gained 105 yards in 14 car-
ries; completed 8 out of 12 passes
for 60 yards and scored both

By KEN ALYTA
CLEMSON, S. C. UP) Clemson'"!

to win in overtime.
In its last game, against Duke Saturday night, State College

was once again pushed almost to the limit by the sophomore laden
Blue Devils. The final score was 67-6- 0 tnd it is more than in basketball Tigers approach the half-

way point of the Atlantic Coast

champions 55-4- 6 Saturday night.
That feat brought the Tigers up

to fourth place in the conference
with a 3-- 4, record for league games
and boosted their overall totals to
5.

In reviewing his team's about face

From 5 p.m.-1- 0 p.m. Every Day

This Week Except SundayConference season inhaling the
heady and unaccustomed air of the
first division.

Similar selections of outstanding
5cholar-athelete- s are being made in
the Big Ten, Big Eight, Southern,
Southeastern, Southwestern and Ivy
League conferences by editors of
the American Peoples Encyclopedia.

MILTON'S
JANUARY
COLOSSAL

Press Maravich led his forces out after the earlier slump, Maravich
of town for the Tuesday night game commented, 'I wish I knew what

makes the boys tick. They played

teresting to note that this was the largest margin of victory the
Pack has had over a conference team all season.

It cannot be forgotten, however, that State almost always wins
the close ones. State is a pressure team in every sense of the word.

Frank McGu ire's young Tar Heels have also stamped them-

selves as a cool, calm, and collected crew. They solved the Wake
Forest freeze with almost ridiculous ease, winning 44-3- 4. They
also beat CincinaHi 90-8- 8 in a game in which both teams shot
over 50 from the floor.

And speakng of the Wake freeze, what kind of strategy will two
of the smartest coaches in basketball throw at each other tomorrow
night? Our prediction is that the weather in the Colliseum will be
cold as a mother-in-law'-s heart (yes, the freeze again.) We also believe

a marvelous game against Mary

OUR FAMOUS

HAMBURGER

with Coffee,

Coke or Milk

29c

land."A. - v!4w- -

He was deep in gloom after they
tCncm how to cell

your firo
department

at Duke the proud but samewhat
confused coach of a team that has
survived a holiday season slump to
come on again.

The Tigers, never higher than
sixth in five previous ACC cam-pagin- s,

played their finest game in
Maravich's three seasons here in
mastering Maryland's defending

had come up with poor performances
just two weeks ago in losing Char
iotte carrousel tournament games
to George Washington and Pittsthere'll be more pressing going on than in a Chinese laundry (by
burgh.

(

- t
Our Famous Cheeseburger

State).
It is true that the Tar Heels didn't crack against the Wake

popsicle treatment. But admittedly State has a much better team
than Wake Forest, and Case may feel that his superior manpower
can win such game.

LADY MILTON
CARDIGAN HEAVEN

with Delicious,
Thick Milkshake

Choice of Flavors
Both Onlyj v V

MURALS

Because of various campus acti-t've- s

and the upcoming final ex-

aminations, there will be no intra-

mural activities this week. The

full calendar will resume at the
beginning of the spring semester.

All entries for table tennis are
due on or before Feb. 2.

fa (Q)
Basic traditional button- -

Milkshakes . .19cdowns in white, blue or
olive beige, regularly

Full fashioned imported IT n8$4.50 and $5.00, now 1

for $3.50 or 3 for $10. Sodas 24c
ill 1 t-- i , '
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Shetland cardigans at
collector's prices. Re ACC Standings
duced from $14.95 to
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Pullover button -- down
or English tab (as
shown), white combed

Fresh Strawberry

Sundae . . . . . . 24c
Team fW. All

N. C. State 5--0 11-- 1

Carolina 4-- 0 9--1

Maryland 4-- 2 5-- 6

Clemson 3--4 5-- 8

Duke 2-- 3 5--7

South Carolina 2-- 3 3-- 8

Wake Forest 2--4 5--7

Virginia 0- - 1

And we'll fill out
window with money --

Saving Specials For

Next Term.

$10.99.
Entire stock shirts,

skirts, slacks and ber-mu- ds

shorts reduced.

iSltltcmte
Clotljing Cupbontb

oxford, regularly $5.00,
1 for $3.50 or 3 for $10.

Many Other
Fantastic Buys

Alton's ,0
Grilled Cheese and

Ice Cream Soda Choice of Flavors 39c

Who isn't at exam time? But the
dog days will soon be over and
(so they tell us) a new era awaits.
When that breathing spell comes,
maybe you should take a glance at
the future. Have you given much
thought to financial planning?
Probably r.ot. That's why we sug-
gest a talk with our campus
representative. Starting your life
insurance program now gives you
a head start, and offe.r the
advantage of lower premiums!

PETER V. VANSTORY
henry Mcpherson

larry thorp
119 N. Columbia St.

Smith Bldg. Phone 71

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

c' Philadelphia

FREE Dessert With Any Plate Lunch

All Specials Good from 5 p.m. -- 10 p.m.

Watch For These Specials Each Week
DAILY CROSSWORD

ACROSS

CORRECTION

The Daily Tar Heel reported
in Sunday's paper that the winning

streak for the Carolina swimming
team is 24. Actually, it Is 25

straight for Pat Earey's crew,
stretched out over 3 seasons.

21. Pinch
22. Cry of

a cow
23. Con.

elude
25. Canine
26. Prices
27. One of

S. Species
of pier

. Entangle
4. Audience
5. European

country
t). Leather

flask .
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8. Chl-- V three
J sius--lengera

9. Billiard J keteera ImUii'i Awr 205 E. Franklin St. GLEN LENNOXOpen Till 10 P.M.Z8. Squirrel's
dinner

29. A eon. C

atroke
11. Minute

groove
15. Female

aoldler
IT. Storage

crib
20. Meat

55. Vex
56. Unit of j

weight
11. Shell for

ice cream
38. Finn
40. Tear

"Chicken Antonio"
Here is a treat for your taste. Ve are adding

chicken on our menu. We call it "CHICKEN AN-

TONIO." Believe me when I say "believe me it's the
greatest." This different way of preparing "CHICKEN
ANTONIO" will satisfy everyone of your 3000 taste
buds.

federacy
80. Come in
32. Former

German
state

1. Ma.n'
nickname

S. Vended
9. Food from

heaven
10. Excusci
12. Performer
13. Aside
14. Three-han- d

card game
15. Kind of

sausage
16. Com paj

point (abbr.)
17. Trohibit
18. Measure

(Jtp)
19. Fafan
22. Flat-toppe- d

hill
24. TUver rr.)
25. Put on
25. Eloping

roadway
2ft. Kind of aoup
31. Land

measure
32. Embrace
33. Half an em
34. A butt
37. Talk
39. Arabian

thleft&lna
40. A cosmetic '
41. "

Marner"
42. Contract
43. Covered

with Cowers,
etc. (her.)

14. A small dog
(colloq.)

DOWN
1. Paper

f wrapper
. fI a book

Give your taste a ireat.

Starting today at 5 p.m. we
itoffer you "Chicken Antonio
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WE NOW HAVE BEER AND WINE

104 W. Franklin Phone 7045
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